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A WORD from LCJ’s PRESIDENT

Welcome to Washington for the 35th Annual Meeting of 
 Lawyers for Civil Justice! 
Thirty-five years ago, LCJ was created by the Defense Research Institute, the Federation 
of Defense & Corporate Counsel, the International Association of Defense Counsel, 
and a handful of major corporations. LCJ’s mission remains focused on improving the 
administration of the civil justice system through rule changes, legislation and as Amicus 
Curiae, advocating for sound interpretations of key procedural rules. 

The successes and growth of Lawyers for Civil Justice is nothing short of phenomenal. Today, in addition 
to the three founding defense bar associations, LCJ has 25 corporate members and 66 law firm members. 
More importantly, rules making authorities now see LCJ as a respected resource and voice of reason 
in matters involving the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Lawyers for Civil Justice epitomizes Margaret 
Mead’s statement; “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the 
world; indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.”

This 35th Anniversary Annual Meeting is an opportunity to celebrate our storied history, network with 
colleagues and plan for LCJ’s role in shaping the future of procedural reform. Our Program Chair Scott 
Kreamer and our General Counsel Alex Dahl have put together an incredible, informative, and interesting 
program for you. In addition to updates on our most important initiatives, we will get a glimpse behind the 
curtain of how current events are shaping the hottest topics that will soon impact both our corporate and 
law firm members. 

I want to thank all of our members and in particular our Annual Meeting attendees for your support of 
LCJ and its vital mission. We simply could not “change the world” of civil justice without your outstanding 
commitment and very hard work. Thank you for all you have done to make Lawyers for Civil Justice the 
preeminent thought leader in civil justice procedural reform. 

   I look forward to seeing each of you during our meeting, 
   H. Mills Gallivan



LCJ FOuNDERS AWARD

Scott Partridge
General Counsel and 
Senior Vice President 
Bayer U.S. LLC

LCJ is awarding its highest achievement award, the LCJ Founders Award, to Scott Partridge, 
General Counsel and Senior Vice President at Bayer US, in recognition of his profound 
contributions to LCJ’s advocacy for procedural rule reform. 
Scott is deeply engaged in LCJ’s efforts to bring fairness, transparency, and uniformity to procedures in multi-district 
litigation proceedings (MDLs). His leadership and advocacy are a key reason why our efforts, which began in 2017, are 
now entering a new and welcome phase as the Advisory Committee on Civil Rules’ MDL Subcommittee is putting pen 
to paper to draft a possible FRCP amendment. The need for fair rules in MDLs is particularly acute now that 70 percent 
of the federal civil caseload has been consolidated into MDL proceedings. Scott brings his extensive experience and 
thoughtful perspective to bear as he advocates for LCJ’s proposal to require MDL claimants to disclose evidence of 
exposure to the alleged harm and a resulting injury early in the case, explaining how such a rule would not only benefit 
defendants—by protecting them from the serious consequences of rampant meritless claims—but also MDL judges and 
claimants as well. Scott’s skillful efforts to educate policy makers and peers are having a profound effect.
 Scott is also a key leader in LCJ’s multi-year advocacy for an amendment to Rule 702 clarifying expert admissibility 
standards and reforming judicial practices. Many courts apply incorrect standards relying on pre-Daubert case law rather 
than Rule 702. In fact, LCJ’s original research shows that only 35 percent of federal court rulings on expert admissibility 
during the year 2020 cited the correct Rule 702 standard. Scott’s engagement in, and support for, LCJ’s efforts are a 
material reason why the Advisory Committee on Evidence Rules is poised to approve a Rule 702 amendment that would 
clarify that the court—not the jury—must be satisfied that the rule’s admissibility elements are met before admitting 
proffered expert testimony.
 At Bayer, Scott leads a multifunctional team across Government Affairs, Law, Public Relations, Commercial 
Operations and Corporate Strategy to design and advance U.S. and international advocacy and freedom-to-operate 
efforts. Prior to joining Bayer, Scott was Vice President of Global Strategy for Monsanto Company, where he guided global 
competition policy, coordinated strategic advocacy on critical issues and led the company’s dispute resolution activities. 
Scott first joined Monsanto as Deputy General Counsel in 2006, after 27 years in private practice. Scott earned his J.D. 
and LL.M. from Tulane University School of Law.
 The LCJ Founders Award recognizes outstanding dedication and contributions to the promotion of excellence and 
fairness in the civil justice system. Prior winners of this award, previously known as the Al Cortese Award, include:  
John Jablonski, Robert Levy, Bob Owen, Tom Allman, Andy Trask, Brittany Schultz, Lee Mickus, and Mary Massaron.  

Congratulations, Scott, and thank you!

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS



MEMBERSHIP
THANK YOU TO ALL Of OUr fOUNderS, COrpOrATe ANd LAw firm memBerS

our founding memberS

our law firm memberS

our corPortate memberS



 

Mills Gallivan, Partner with Gallivan White Boyd, for serving 
as LCJ President from May 2021-May 2022. 

Quentin F. Urquhart, Jr., of Irwin, Fritchie, Urquhart & Moore, 
LLC, and LCJ Immediate Past President, whose term on the 
Board is ending.

A SPECIAL THANKS TO...

Doug Lampe, who officially becomes LCJ President 
after the completion of this meeting.  Doug is Counsel 
for Ford Motor Company

John Kuppens, partner at Nelson Mullins, who will 
serve as President-Elect 

Molly Craig, partner at the Hood Law Firm, who will 
serve as Vice President

Robert Levy, who will serve as Treasurer

ANd weLCOme...



A SPECIAL THANKS TO... AGENDA

wedneSday, may 4, 2022 

1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  orientation for lcJ fellows class 
    James monroe, lower level 

1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  executive committee meeting 
    lafayette, lower level

5:15 p.m.   departure for dinner cruise
    (Board buses in the front of St. Regis)

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.  35th anniversary dinner cruise aboard the odyssey
    (Advanced registration required)

thurSday, may 5, 2022
7:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.  registration 

8:30 a.m.   continental breakfast

9:00 a.m.   welcome
    mills Gallivan, LCJ president
	 	 	 	 Scott	Kreamer,	Program	Chair 
	 	 	 	 Alex	Dahl,	General	Counsel
    All General Sessions will be in the Astor Ballroom

9:15 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.  deep dive: how does third-Party litigation funding really work?
Perhaps	you’ve	seen	TPLF	in	one	of	your	cases,	or	perhaps	you’ve	read	about	
its	effects	in	mass	tort	cases	generally.	But	do	you	know	how	it	really	works?	
Learn	from	the	experts	about	how	funds	are	raised,	allocated,	and	utilized	in	
this	rapidly	growing	investment	vehicle.
Panelists: 
Jaime	Sneider,	Managing	Director,	Fortress	Investment	Group 
Daniel	DiGiaimo,	CEO,	Baker	Street	Legal	Funding

Moderator:	John	H.	Beisner,	Partner,	Skadden,	Arps,	Slate,	Meagher	&	Flom	LLP 
    

10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. the federal trade commission’s regulatory enforcement Priorities
 The	FTC’s	extensive	litigation	docket	reflects	its	dual	mission:	protecting	

consumers	and	promoting	competition.	From	cryptocurrency	scams	to	
social	media	practices,	the	FTC’s	activities	are	prominent	in	newsfeeds	and	
courthouses	alike.	Hear	from	an	influential	Commissioner	about	the	FTC’s	
most	pressing	priorities	and	challenges.

 Speaker:	FTC	Commissioner	Noah	Phillips
 Interviewer: Terrell	McSweeny,	Partner,	Covington	&	Burling	LLP

   



     
11:00 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.  breaK

11:15 a.m.– 12:00 p.m.   what we’re watching now: noteworthy cases in the Supreme court
As	the	Supreme	Court	nears	the	finish	line	of	its	current	term,	the	next	few	
weeks	will	see	important	decisions	in	cases	involving	abortion,	affirmative	
action,	the	Second	Amendment,	disability	discrimination,	national	security	
and	more.	Hear	a	thoughtful	and	lively	discussion	of	the	term’s	highlights	
from	two	stars	of	the	Supreme	Court	bar.

Panelists:
Sarah	Harris,	Partner,	Williams	&	Connolly	LLP
Kate	Todd,	Partner,	Ellis	George	Cipollone	O’Brien	Annaguey	LLP

12:00 p.m.– 2:00 p.m.  board of directors luncheon  
the george washington room 
(Members lunch on their own) 

  
2:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.  corporate criminal enforcement and the “monaco memo”

The	DOJ	recently	re-wrote	its	enforcement	policies	for	prosecuting	
corporate	crime,	preventing	corporate	misconduct,	holding	individuals	
accountable	for	corporate	crimes,	and	ensuring	that	corporations	take	
steps	to	prevent	the	recurrence	of	criminal	conduct.	The	so-called	“Monaco	
Memo”	does	more	than	return	the	DOJ	to	the	2015	“Yates	Memo”	
approach;	it	also	directs	prosecutors	to	evaluate	“all	prior	misconduct”	by	
the	subject	company	and	to	impose	monitors	as	appropriate.	The	memo	
raises	lots	of	questions,	and	we’ll	hear	answers	from	the	head	of	DOJ’s	
Criminal division.

Speaker: 
The	Hon.	Kenneth	A.	Polite,	Jr.,	Assistant	Attorney	General,	Criminal	
Division	U.S.	Department	of	Justice
Interviewer:	Paul	Rosen,	Partner,	Crowell	&	Moring	LLP

2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. up, up and … where?  the rising Value of insurance claims and what it  
means about consumers, Jurors, and the legal System
Insurance	companies	and	their	litigation	teams	are	seeing	claim	values	
soar	due	to	“social	inflation,”	a	phenomenon	that	reflects	an	increasing	
mistrust	of	corporations,	plaintiffs’	lawyers’	sophisticated	new	strategies	
for	gathering	clients	and	manipulating	jurors,	and	changes	in	the	legal	
environment.	Our	panel	will	explore	the	causes,	challenges,	and	cures.

Panelists: 
Peter	Martin,	Associate	General	Counsel,	State	Farm	Mutual	
Automobile	Insurance	Company
Patrick	Nails,	Executive	Vice	President	&	Chief	Claims	Officer,	
Arch	Insurance
Natalie	Furniss,	SVP,	P&C	Legal,	Office	of	Chief	Legal	Officer,	Nationwide

Moderator:	Daniel	Steen,	Executive	Director,	LCJ



3:30 p.m. – 3:45 p.m.  breaK

3:45 p.m. – 4:45 p.m.   hot topics from the heads of litigation
The	war	in	Ukraine.	The	great	resignation.	Working	remote.	Just	about	every	
newspaper	headline	you	read	shows	up	on	the	plate	of	corporate	litigation	
heads,	who	can’t	just	turn	the	page.	Hear	from	decision	makers	who	
oversee	in-house	counsel	and	manage	outside	litigators	about	today’s	most	
pressing	challenges	and	how	to	navigate	them.

Panelists:
David	Cooner,	Senior	Vice	President	&	Chief	General	Counsel,	 
Becton	Dickinson		
Jim	Holston,	Executive	Director,	Managing	Counsel,	Merck
Dale	Johnson	II,	Associate	General	Counsel	–	North	American	Litigation,	
molson Coors
Rob	Park,	Assistant	General	Counsel	Litigation,	McKesson	
Eric	Santoro,	Senior	Litigation	Counsel,	AstraZeneca

Moderator: Chris	Gramling,	Partner,	Shook	Hardy	&	Bacon

5:30 p.m.  - 7:00 p.m.  Past Presidents’ cocktail reception 
    astor terrace 

7:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.  dinner
    astor ballroom

friday, may 6, 2022

8:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.       registration

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.  corporate counsel breakfast 
    the george washington room  
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.  membership full breakfast  
    astor ballroom

9:00 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.  the war in ukraine, business impacts and Post-war implications for uS   
    multinational corporations

The	war	in	Ukraine	has	dramatically	altered	the	international	business	
landscape	for	multinational	corporations.		Geo-politics	are	impacting	
business	in	countries	well	beyond	Russia	and	Ukraine,	from	China	to	
Central	Europe.		Eric	Stewart	is	a	former	Assistant	Secretary	for	Europe/
Eurasia	in	the	US	Department	of	Commerce.		He	now	leads	several	
American-Central	Europe	business	organizations	and	is	the	founder	and	
president	of	the	American-Ukraine	Business	Council.	Stewart	shares	his	
perspectives	on	how	the	war	is	impacting	business	and	what	the	post-war	
landscape	may	look	like.	

Speaker:  Eric Stewart, Partner, Williams & Jensen, PLLC & 
President and Founder of the American-Ukraine Business Council



9:45 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.  breaK

10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.  what’s driving automotive litigation?
From	ride-sharing	apps	to	electrification	to	autonomous	vehicles,	the	
relationship	between	people	and	their	cars	is	transforming	before	our	eyes.	
Meanwhile,	automobile	manufacturers	are	facing	litigation	challenges	that	
are	both	old	and	new.	Listen	in	as	industry	insiders	share	their	views	about	
the	rapidly	changing	legal	landscape	and	what’s	on	the	horizon.

Panelists:
Keith	Benjamin,	Global	Legal	Director,	Jaguar	Land	Rover
Elizabeth	(Liz)	Gibson,	Deputy	General	Counsel	and	Vice	President	of	
Product	&	Legal	Risk	Support,	Toyota	Motor	North	America
Jeff	Koppy,	Assistant	General	Counsel	for	Complex	Litigation,	 
General motors
Antony	Klapper,	Deputy	General	Counsel	for	Product	Liability,	 
Class	Action,	and	Regulatory	Matters,	Volkswagen	Group	of	America

Moderator: Lee	Mickus,	Partner,	Evans,	Fears	&	Schuttert



SPEAKERS & PANELISTS
LCJ memBerSHip meeTiNG

John h. beisner
Partner 
Skadden	Arps

John beisner	regularly	handles	appellate	litigations	and	has	appeared	in	matters	before	the	U.S.	
Supreme	Court.	Over	the	past	35	years,	he	has	defended	major	U.S.	and	international	corporations	
in	more	than	600	purported	class	actions	filed	in	federal	courts	and	in	40	state	courts	at	both	
the	trial	and	appellate	levels.	He	also	has	handled	numerous	matters	before	the	Judicial	Panel	
on	Multidistrict	Litigation,	as	well	as	proceedings	before	various	federal	and	state	administrative	
agencies,	particularly	the	National	Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration	and	the	Consumer	Product	
Safety	Commission.
	 Mr.	Beisner	has	advised	on	numerous	high-visibility	corporate	crisis	situations,	including	
congressional	hearings,	federal	agency	investigations,	state	attorneys	general	inquiries	and	General	
Accounting	Office	reviews.	Among	others,	he	represented	Merck	in	its	Vioxx	litigation.	He	also	
negotiated	a	settlement	with	state	attorneys	general	regarding	the	Countrywide	Finance/Bank	of	
America	mortgage	lending	practices	investigation,	resulting	in	a	creative	loan	modification	program	
intended	to	help	more	than	400,000	families	maintain	ownership	of	their	homes.	He	was	named	
Litigator	of	the	Week	by	The	American	Lawyer	for	his	role	in	this	case.

Keith benjamin	is	Global	Legal	Director	of	Jaguar	Land	Rover.	He	was	appointed	to	this	position	in	
2009	after	the	sale	of	Jaguar	Land	Rover	from	Ford	to	Tata	the	Indian	Conglomerate.	His	task	was	
to	develop	the	Legal,	Patent,	Security,	Compliance	and	Enterprise	Risk	Functions	for	the	newly	
acquired	Company.	His	expertise	is	in	the	management	of	these	functions	to	add	value	and	achieve	
the	business	objectives	whilst	protecting	the	company	and	ensuring	legal	compliance.	
	 Keith,	who	is	a	Solicitor	of	the	Supreme	Court	of	England	and	Wales,	previously	worked	in	
various	Legal	roles	around	the	world	for	General	Motors	Corporation	including	Vauxhall/Opel,	
Chevrolet	and	Saab.	He	sits	on	the	Jaguar	Land	Rover	First	Line	of	Leadership	and	reports	directly	 
to	the	Chief	Executive	Officer.	He	deals	with	all	contentious	matters	and	over	his	thirty	year	career	
as	a	Lawyer	has	dealt	with	matters	in	all	major	jurisdictions	including	Europe,	the	US,	Latin	America	
and	China.

david cooner	is	SVP,	Chief	Counsel	–	Litigation,	at	Becton,	Dickinson	and	Company	(BD),	having	
joined	the	Company	in	January,	2021,	after	having	worked	for	BD	and	its	subsidiary	companies	
in	private	practice	for	more	than	a	decade.		Prior	to	joining	BD,	Dave	was	a	partner	at	McCarter	
&	English,	LLP,	where	he	worked	for	more	than	thirty	years,	focusing	on	medical	device	products	
liability	litigation	and	serving	as	a	member	of	various	firm’s	committees,	including	its	Executive	
Committee.		Dave	joined	McCarter	after	completing	a	clerkship	with	the	Hon.	Clarkson	S.	Fisher,	Sr.,	
United	Stated	District	Judge	for	the	District	of	New	Jersey,	following	his	graduation	from	Seton	Hall	
School	of	Law.

daniel digiaimo	is	the	Founder	and	Chief	Executive	Officer	of	Baker	Street	Legal	Funding.	Previously,	
Mr.	DiGiaimo	worked	at	a	number	of	the	world’s	largest	financial	institutions	including;	Merrill	Lynch,	
Morgan	Stanley	and	Oppenheimer	&	Co.,	where	he	ran	a	team	specializing	in	managing	investment	
portfolios	for	ultra	high	net	worth	individuals	and	institutions.
		 Prior	to	founding	Baker	Street	Legal	Funding	in	2018,	he	worked	as	a	Managing	Director	for	a	
boutique	private	equity	firm	helping	them	build	out	a	retail	investment	management	division	as	well	
as	assisting	in	identifying	and	targeting	alternative	investment	vehicles	for	their	private	clients.	It	was	
there	that	Mr.	DiGiaimo	discovered	third	party	litigation	funding	and	realized	the	unique	opportunity	
that	the	industry	presents.	Baker	Street	Legal	Funding	was	founded	to	be	the	world’s	first	full	service	
financial	institution	catering	exclusively	to	the	needs	of	attorneys	and	their	clients.	

david cooner
SVP, Chief General Counsel  
Becton	Dickinson  

Keith benjamin
Global Legal Director
Jaguar	Land	Rover

daniel digiaimo
Founder and CEO, Baker	
Street	Legal	Funding



SPEAKERS & PANELISTS

natalie furniss	leads	the	legal	team	supporting	Nationwide	Property	&	Casualty,	which	includes	
agency-based	and	direct-to-consumer	distribution,	excess	&	surplus/specialty	insurance,	
agribusiness	insurance,	claims,	strategic	partnerships,	member	solutions,	and	the	commercial	and	
personal	lines	organizations.	Additionally,	Natalie	serves	on	several	executive	leadership	team	
committees	and	serves	as	an	executive	sponsor	of	the	All	Women	Associate	Resource	Group.		
Prior	to	joining	Nationwide,	Natalie	was	partner	in	a	mid-size,	Columbus-based	law	firm,	focusing	
her	practice	on	commercial	litigation.	
	 Natalie	enjoys	active	memberships	in	many	professional	organizations	and	enjoys	supporting	
several	nonprofit	agencies-particularly	those	that	support	the	arts,	women	and	children,	and	those	
in	need.	Presently	she	is	Vice	Chair	of	the	Board	of	Trustees	for	StarHouse,	a	drop-in	residential	
facility	for	homeless	youth;	and	member	of	the	Lancaster	Port	Authority	Board	of	Directors,	which	
is	focused	upon	generating	innovation	and	development	to	drive	economic	growth.	She	is	an	Ohio	
State	Buckeye	at	heart,	receiving	her	B.A.	in	Political	Science	and	her	J.D.	from	Capital	University	
Law	School.	

elizabeth (liz) gibson	is	the	Deputy	General	Counsel	for	Toyota	Motor	North	America	(TMNA)	with	
responsibility	for	Toyota’s	litigation,	product	liability,	government	investigations,	risk	management,	
intellectual	property	and	regulatory	compliance.		She	also	serves	as	the	company’s	lead	compliance	
advisor,	is	a	member	of	the	Compliance	Advisory	Council,	a	legal	advisor	to	the	Audit	Committee	and	
serves	as	a	key	advisor	on	special	projects	on	global	issues	in	Japan.
	 During	her	time	at	Toyota,	Liz	has	handled	a	wide	variety	of	legal	matters	including	high	profile	
litigation	and	government	and	Congressional	inquiries.		She	handles	complex	internal	investigations,	
defense	of	external	investigations	and	served	as	the	TMNA	liaison	to	the	Department	of	Justice.		She	
also	has	worked	on	environmental	public	policy	matters	serving	as	a	Toyota	spokesperson	with	federal	
and	state	officials.		Liz	has	worked	across	a	wide-range	of	automotive	industry	disciplines,	with	a	
customer-first	focus	and	has	been	acknowledged	by	senior	leadership,	peers	and	subordinates	for	
tackling	difficult	problems	with	practical	solutions.		
	 Liz	obtained	a	Bachelor	of	Arts	from	the	University	of	Illinois	at	Champaign-Urbana	and	a	Juris	
Doctorate	from	the	University	of	Michigan	in	Ann	Arbor,	Michigan.	She	joined	Toyota	in	2006	and	
relocated	to	Texas	from	California	in	2017.	She	has	3	college	kids	and	1	rescue	dog.		

Sarah harris	represents	clients	in	high-stakes	appeals	in	the	U.S.	Supreme	Court	and	federal	and	
state	appellate	courts	across	the	country.		She	has	argued	three	times	before	the	U.S.	Supreme	
Court,	prevailing	in	two	cases	with	one	pending.	She	has	also	presented	many	arguments	in	federal	
courts	of	appeals	and	state	appellate	courts.		Her	cases	have	run	the	gamut	of	substantive	areas,	
including	constitutional	law-especially	First	Amendment	and	separation-of-powers	issues-as	well	
as	administrative	law,	arbitration,	class	actions,	antitrust,	False	Claims	Act	litigation,	commercial	
litigation,	and	federal	civil	procedure.
	 Sarah	clerked	for	Justice	Clarence	Thomas	on	the	Supreme	Court	of	the	United	States,	Judge	
Laurence	Silberman	on	the	United	States	Court	of	Appeals	for	the	D.C.	Circuit,	and	Judge	Sandra	
Lynch	on	the	United	States	Court	of	Appeals	for	the	First	Circuit.		Before	joining	Williams	&	
Connolly,	she	served	as	a	Deputy	Assistant	Attorney	General	in	the	Department	of	Justice's	Office	
of	Legal	Counsel.	Sarah	received	her	undergraduate	degree	summa	cum	laude	from	Princeton	
University,	and	her	J.D.	magna	cum	laude	from	Harvard	Law	School.	She	also	holds	a	Ph.D.	and	M.	
Phil.	from	the	University	of	Cambridge.

Sarah m. harris 
Partner 
Williams	&	Connolly,	LLP 

elizabeth (liz) gibson
Deputy General Counsel and 
Vice President of Product & 
Legal Risk Support for	 
Toyota	Motor	North	America

natalie furniss
SVP, P&C Legal, Nationwide	



Jim holston 
Executive Director, 
Managing Counsel, Merck.

antony Klapper 
Deputy General Counsel, 
Product Liability & Regulatory 
Office of the General Counsel 
Volkswagen	Group	of	
America, inc.

Jeffrey Koppy
Assistant General Counsel 
General motors

LCJ Membership Meeting

Jim holston	manages	the	litigation	group	at	Merck,	focusing	on	mass-tort	and	antitrust	defense	
litigation.	Jim	has	extensive	experience	in	all	aspects	of	pharmaceutical	litigation,	having	managed	
numerous	trials	to	verdict	at	Merck	and	leading	the	team	that	obtained	a	9-0	victory	in	the	US	
Supreme	Court	on	preemption	grounds.	He	recently	returned	to	his	position	from	a	two-year	rotation	
managing	the	Intellectual	Property	litigation	group	at	Merck.	In	that	role,	Jim	managed	numerous	
Hatch-Waxman	actions,	IPR	hearings,	and	international	matters,	including	a	successful	week-long	
trial	successfully	defending	a	Merck	product’s	Supplementary	Protection	Certificate	(“SPC”)	in	Oslo,	
Norway.	Prior	to	joining	Merck,	Jim	was	a	litigation	partner	in	a	major	Philadelphia	law	firm.

dale Johnson is	Vice	President,	Legal	–	Litigation	and	Risk	Management	for	Molson	Coors	Beverage	
Company.		Prior	to	joining	Molson	Coors,	Dale	was	a	litigation	partner	at	Shook,	Hardy	&	Bacon.

antony (tony) Klapper	is	the	Deputy	General	Counsel	for	Product	Liability,	Class	Action,	and	
Regulatory	Matters	at	Volkswagen	Group	of	America	(VWGoA).		He	is	based	in	Herndon,	Virginia.		
Mr.	Klapper	is	responsible	for	supervising	the	handling	of	all	product	liability,	asbestos,	breach	of	
warranty,	and	class	action	litigation,	as	well	as	product	regulatory	matters	for	the	company.		Mr.	
Klapper’s	team	of	31	attorneys,	paralegals	and	technical	experts	and	engineers	also	consult	the	
business	on	a	wide	range	of	matters.		Prior	to	joining	VWGoA,	Mr.	Klapper	was	a	trial	consultant	and	
previous	to	that	a	Partner	at	two	major	law	firms.		Mr.	Klapper	has	served	as	an	adjunct	professor	of	
Trial	Advocacy	at	American	University’s	Washington	College	of	Law	and	has	been	an	invited	lecturer/
speaker	on	leadership	at	the	law	school	at	William	&	Mary.		Mr.	Klapper	graduated	from	the	University	
of	Pennsylvania	Law	School	in	1994,	where	he	was	an	Executive	Editor	of	the	Law	Review.		He	holds	a	
Masters	in	Public	Affairs	from	Princeton	University,	and	a	B.A.	from	the	University	of	Virginia	where	he	
graduated	with	high	distinction.

Jeffrey Koppy	is	Assistant	General	Counsel	for	Complex	Litigation	at	General	Motors	in	Detroit,	
Michigan.	Jeff	joined	GM	in	August	2014.		In	his	current	role,	Jeff	is	responsible	for	managing	all	
complex	litigation	at	GM	including	class	actions,	patent	cases,	high-volume	breach	of	warranty	and	
buyback	litigation,	supplier	disputes,	recovery	litigation,	and	similar	matters.		Prior	to	his	current	role,	
Jeff	lived	and	worked	for	almost	four	years	in	São	Paulo,	Brazil,	where	he	served	as	Regional	General	
Counsel	for	GM	South	America	and	managed	the	legal	affairs	of	GM	in	Brazil,	Argentina,	Colombia,	
Chile,	Ecuador,	Peru,	and	other	countries.		From	2014-2017,	Jeff	was	GM’s	Lead	Counsel	-	Ignition	
Switch,	a	position	in	which	he	helped	lead	the	Company’s	response	to	government	investigations	and	
civil	litigation	arising	from	defective	ignition	switches	in	certain	vehicles.		Before	joining	GM,	Jeff	was	a	
litigation	partner	at	the	law	firm	of	Jenner	&	Block	in	Chicago.		Jeff	received	his	undergraduate	degree	
from	the	University	of	Michigan	and	his	law	degree	from	the	University	of	Michigan	Law	School.

dale Johnson ii
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Peter martin	graduated	from	Notre	Dame	in	1983	with	a	degree	in	Physics	and	obtained	his	JD	from	
Washington	University	in	St.	Louis	in	1986.		Following	law	school	he	spent	four	years	in	the	 
Navy	JAGC	and	eight	years	in	private	practice	with	Adler,	Kaplan	&	Begy	in	Chicago	handling	mostly	
insurance	bad	faith,	aviation	and	employment	litigation.	He	joined	State	Farm	in	February	1998	and	
has	worked	in	their	litigation	division	ever	since	and	is	currently	an	Associate	General	Counsel.	

lee mickus	defends	manufacturers	and	other	business	interests	in	product	liability	and	tort	lawsuits	
around	the	country.		He	has	successfully	tried	cases	to	juries	in	Colorado,	Texas,	California,	Montana,	
New	York,	Florida	and	several	other	states.	In	his	litigation	practice,	Lee	has	worked	with	a	wide	range	of	
products	and	industries,	including	automobiles,	pharmaceuticals,	medical	devices,	industrial	machinery,	
recreational	equipment	and	financial	planning.
	 Lee	also	draws	upon	his	courtroom	experience	to	identify	and	develop	legislative	reforms	that	end	
abusive	practices	and	bring	common	sense	to	the	litigation	process.	He	also	has	submitted	numerous	
amicus	briefs	on	behalf	of	business	interests	and	civil	justice	groups	in	cases	that	threaten	to	expand	
liability	unreasonably.

Pat nails	is	the	Chief	Claims	Officer	for	the	Arch	Insurance	Group	Inc.	Pat	joined	Arch	in	April	2004	and	
held	a	number	of	positions	in	legal,	claims	and	reinsurance	before	being	named	General	Counsel	in	2012.	
Pat	subsequently	moved	over	to	the	Claims	Department	in	April	2018	assuming	the	role	of	Chief	Claims	
Officer	for	Arch.	Prior	to	joining	Arch	Pat	spent	ten	years	at	the	Kemper	Insurance	Companies	and	five	
years	in	private	practice	in	his	hometown	of	Chicago,	Illinois.	He	received	his	B.S.	in	Finance	from	the	
University	of	Illinois	and	his	J.D.	from	the	Chicago-Kent	College	of	Law.

rob Park is	Assistant	General	Counsel	(Litigation)	at	McKesson	Corporation.		In	that	role,	he	oversees	
litigation	involving	McKesson	and	has	played	a	leading	role	in	the	company’s	defense	in	the	opioid	
litigation.		Before	joining	McKesson,	he	spent	over	six	years	working	at	the	Pentagon,	where	he	served	
as	Acting	General	Counsel	of	the	Department	of	the	Army	and	Acting	Deputy	General	Counsel	(Legal	
Counsel)	of	the	Department	of	Defense.		He	has	been	associated	with	Massey	&	Gail	LLP	and	Williams	&	
Connolly	LLP.		He	is	a	graduate	of	Grinnell	College	and	the	University	of	Chicago	Law	School.
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terrell mcSweeny 
Partner, Covington & Burling LLP

terrell mcSweeny,	a	partner	at	Covington,	is	a	former	Commissioner	of	the	Federal	Trade	Commission	
(FTC).		She	has	held	senior	appointments	in	the	White	House,	Department	of	Justice	(DOJ),	and	the	
U.S.	Senate.		Prior	to	joining	the	Commission,	Terrell	served	as	Chief	Counsel	for	Competition	Policy	
and	Intergovernmental	Relations	for	the	U.S.	Department	of	Justice,	Antitrust	Division.	She	joined	the	
Antitrust	Division	after	serving	as	Deputy	Assistant	to	the	President	and	Domestic	Policy	Advisor	to	the	
Vice	President	from	January	2009	until	February	2012,	advising	President	Obama	and	Vice	President	
Biden	on	policy	in	a	variety	of	areas.
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eric Santoro
Senior Attorney (Litigation)
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Kenneth a. Polite, Jr. serves	as	the	Assistant	Attorney	General	for	the	Criminal	Division.		In	that	
capacity,	Mr.	Polite	supervises	the	Division’s	more	than	600	federal	prosecutors	who	conduct	
investigations	and	prosecutions	involving	organized	and	transnational	crime,	gang	violence,	securities	
fraud,	health	care	fraud,	Foreign	Corrupt	Practices	Act	violations,	public	corruption,	cybercrime,	
intellectual	property	theft,	money	laundering,	Bank	Secrecy	Act	violations,	child	exploitation,	
international	narcotics	trafficking,	human	rights	violations,	and	other	crimes,	as	well	as	matters	
involving	international	affairs	and	sensitive	law	enforcement	techniques.

Paul rosen is	a	partner	at	the	law	firm	Crowell	&	Moring	and	co-chair	of	its	National	Security
practice,	where	he	focuses	on	government	investigations	and	enforcement	actions,	privacy	and	
cybersecurity	matters	for	organizations	and	individual	clients.
	 Prior	to	entering	private	practice,	Mr.	Rosen	spent	more	than	a	decade	working	across	all	three	
branches	of	the	federal	government,	most	recently	as	chief	of	staff	at	the	Department	of	Homeland	
Security	in	the	Obama-Biden	Administration,	and	before	that	as	a	prosecutor	and	counselor	at	the	
Department	of	Justice	where	he	prosecuted	financial	fraud	cases	in	the	Criminal	Division.	Before	that	 
Mr.	Rosen	served	as	counsel	to	then-Senator	Joseph	R.	Biden	on	the	Senate	Judiciary	Committee.
	 Mr.	Rosen	has	been	recognized	for	his	achievements	in	private	practice,	including	by	the	National  
Law Journal	which	named	him	a	Cybersecurity	and	Data	Privacy	Trailblazer	and	by	the	Los Angeles  
Business Journal	which	selected	him	for	its	Cyber	Security	Lawyer	of	the	Year	award.	Mr.	Rosen	was	 
also	named	by	the	Daily Journal	as	one	of	the	Top	White	Collar	Lawyers	in	California	in	2020.
 
For	more	than	two	decades,	eric Santoro	has	been	representing	multinational	corporations	in	
business-critical	legal	and	compliance	matters.		He	is	currently	a	senior,	in-house	litigation	attorney	
at	AstraZeneca	Pharmaceuticals	in	Wilmington,	Delaware.		Over	the	last	16	years,	Eric	has	been	
accountable	for	AstraZeneca’s	defense	of	highly	material	litigations,	investigations,	and	appeals	in	
virtually	every	US	State	and	more	than	40	foreign	countries	across	all	major	continents.		The	 
matters	he	oversees	relate	to	a	wide	variety	of	subject	matters,	including	product	liability	mass	torts,	
consumer	class	actions,	federal	government	investigations,	intellectual	property	litigation,	 
commercial	contract	disputes,	state	attorney	general	actions,	Congressional	oversight	hearings,	 
and	anti-bribery	and	corruption	compliance.
	 Prior	to	joining	AstraZeneca,	Eric	was	a	member	of	the	Litigation	Department	and	Intellectual	
Property	Group	in	the	Philadelphia	office	of	Ballard	Spahr	LLP.
	 Eric	lives	in	West	Philadelphia	with	his	wife,	Jennifer,	and	their	three	children,	where	he	is	an	 
active	member	of	his	neighborhood	civic	association.

Kenneth a. Polite, Jr. 
Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal	Division	of	
Department	of	Justice

Following	his	nomination	by	President	Donald	J.	Trump	and	unanimous	confirmation	by	the	
United States Senate, noah Joshua Phillips	was	sworn	in	as	a	Commissioner	on	the	Federal	Trade	
Commission	on	May	2,	2018.	Before	coming	to	the	FTC,	Phillips	served	as	Chief	Counsel	to	U.S.	
Senator	John	Cornyn,	of	Texas,	on	the	Senate	Judiciary	Committee.	From	2011	to	2018,	he	advised	
Senator	Cornyn	on	legal	and	policy	matters	including	antitrust,	constitutional	law,	consumer	privacy,	
fraud,	and	intellectual	property.	Prior	to	his	Senate	service,	Phillips	worked	as	a	litigator	at	Cravath,	
Swaine	&	Moore	LLP,	in	New	York	City,	and	Steptoe	&	Johnson	LLP,	in	Washington,	D.C.	Phillips	began	
his	career	at	Wasserstein	Perella	&	Co.,	an	investment	bank	in	New	York	City.	Phillips	received	his	A.B.	
from	Dartmouth	College	and	his	J.D.	from	Stanford	Law	School.
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eric Stewart	is	a	Partner	with	the	Washington	DC	firm	of	Williams	&	Jensen,	PLLC.	Mr.	Stewart	also	
serves	as	President	&	Founder	of	the	following	business	groups:	American-Central	European	Business	
Association,	American	Czech	Business	Council,	American-Lithuanian	Business	Council,	American-
Romanian	Business	Council,	American-Ukrainian	Business	Council,	Global	American	Business	
Association,	U.S.	–	Hungary	Business	Council,	U.S.	–	Mexico	Business	Coalition,	U.S.	–	Poland	Business	
Council,	U.S.	–	Turkmenistan	Business	Council.	Prior	to	joining	Williams	&	Jensen,	Mr.	Stewart	served	as	
the	U.S.	Deputy	Assistant	Secretary	for	Europe/Eurasia	at	the	Department	of	Commerce	and	as	a	Senior	
Advisor	to	the	U.S.	Chamber	of	Commerce.		
	 Mr.	Stewart,	who	holds	a	bachelor’s	degree	from	Ohio	University,	also	served	three	years	on	
the	University’s	National	Alumni	Board	of	Directors	as	well	as	received	the	Ohio	University	2002	
Outstanding	Recent	Graduate	Award.	
	 Mr.	Stewart	is	often	called	upon	by	Members	of	Congress	and	the	Administration	for	his	views	on	
bilateral	and	regional	economic	relations	with	foreign	countries.		He	regularly	is	in	the	media	including	
appearances	on	FOX	News	and	other	television	outlets.   

Kate todd	is	managing	partner	of	Ellis	George	Cipollone’s	new	Washington	office.	She	recently	
served	as	deputy	counsel	to	President	Trump,	advising	the	President	on	judicial	selection.	Kate	has	
a	broad	range	of	government,	private	sector,	and	non-profit	experience,	with	particular	focus	on	
administrative	law	and	constitutional	litigation.
	 Kate	is	former	senior	vice	president	and	chief	counsel	for	the	U.S.	Chamber	Litigation	Center,	
the	litigation	arm	of	the	U.S.	Chamber	of	Commerce.	She	served	as	associate	counsel	to	President	
George	W.	Bush	and	was	previously	a	partner	in	the	firm	Wiley,	Rein	&	Fielding.	She	taught	the	
law	of	federal	courts	at	The	George	Washington	University	Law	School	and	constitutional	law	
at	Cornell	University’s	Washington	program.	She	also	served	as	a	law	clerk	to	Associate	Justice	
Clarence	Thomas	of	the	Supreme	Court	of	the	United	States	and	to	Judge	J.	Michael	Luttig	of	the	
United	States	Court	of	Appeals	for	the	Fourth	Circuit.		She	obtained	her	undergraduate	degree	from	
Cornell	University	and	her	J.D.	from	Harvard	Law	School.
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Jaime Sneider	is	a	Managing	Director	in	the	Legal	Assets	group	at	Fortress	Investment	Group,	a	
leading,	highly	diversified	global	investment	manager.	Mr.	Sneider	focuses	on	developing	investment	
strategies	relating	to	active	and	potential	legal	claims	and	is	responsible	for	overseeing	the	group’s	
ongoing	analysis	of	major	litigation	situations	globally.
	 Prior	to	joining	Fortress	in	February	2020,	Mr.	Sneider	was	a	partner	at	Boies	Schiller	Flexner	LLP,	
a	litigation	firm	where	he	represented	both	plaintiffs	and	defendants	in	a	wide	variety	of	matters	
including	securities	cases,	shareholder	derivative	litigation,	merger	and	acquisition	litigation,	and	
class	action	litigation.	Mr.	Sneider	also	practiced	law	at	Cravath,	Swaine	&	Moore	LLP	and	clerked	for	
Hon.	Danny	J.	Boggs,	the	Chief	Judge	of	the	U.S.	Court	of	Appeals	for	the	Sixth	Circuit.
	 Mr.	Sneider	received	his	B.A.	in	History	from	Columbia	University	and	his	J.D.	from	Columbia	Law	
School,	where	he	was	a	Kent	Scholar,	Stone	Scholar,	and	winner	of	the	E.B.	Convers	Prize.

Jaime Sneider
Managing Director
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LCJ	IS	PLEASED	TO	WELCOME	ITS	NEW	EXECUTIVE	DIRECTOR 

dANieL STeeN

WELCOME  TO OUr New CLASS Of feLLOwS fOr 2022

Rachel HamptonConnor Bateman Breanna Fields

Britney Lewis Caroline PowerLupe Laguna David Schumacher

John Janhunen

daniel Steen
Executive Director, LCJ

dan Steen	joined	LCJ	as	Executive	Director	in	March	and	looks	forward	to	building	on	his	extensive	
experience	to	help	advance	our	objectives.	Dan	came	to	LCJ	from	the	American	Property	Casualty	
Insurance	Association,	where	he	was	Vice	President,	Liability	and	Counsel,	and	helped	lead	the	
APCIA’s	thought	leadership	and	tactics	on	legal	defense	and	reform.	
	 He	earlier	served	as	Vice	President	for	Government	Affairs	at	Owens-Illinois,	Inc.,	a	global	
packaging	manufacturer,	where	he	held	leadership	roles	with	the	National	Association	of	
Manufacturers,	the	American	Tort	Reform	Association,	and	the	Civil	Justice	Reform	Group,	and	
worked	the	US	Chamber	of	Commerce’s	Institute	for	Legal	Reform.	Dan	worked	with	those	
organizations	to	advance	reforms	to	address	asbestos	litigation	abuses	and	to	improve	the	civil	 
justice	system.	
	 He	began	his	career	at	Reed	Smith	in	its	Washington,	DC	office,	where	he	built	a	litigation	and	
trade	association	practice	representing	a	variety	of	clients	and	served	In	leadership	roles	for	the	Bar	
Association	of	the	District	of	Columbia.	Dan	earned	his	law	degree	from	the	University	of	Virginia	and	
his	undergraduate	degree	from	the	University	of	Mary	Washington.	He	is	a	member	of	the	District	of	
Columbia	and	Virginia	Bars.



Introduce a New Colleague to LCJ

LCJ’s strength is our volunteer experts from our member companies and law firms.  We  
continue to build a track record of successful advocacy only with the participation of leaders 
like you. But, there’s always room for improvement. Do you know of a colleague who might 
support our mission?

Please take a moment and email Daniel Steen at dsteen@lfcj.com the name and contact 
information of someone you think might be interested in becoming a corporate member.

We will work with you to extend an invitation to your colleague to attend the next LCJ 
membership meeting, at no cost.  Refer a colleague to join you at the next LCJ Membership 
Meeting...FOR FREE.
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Nov. 30th- Dec. 2nd

The upcoming 2022  
Membership Meeting  
will take place:

THe

A Special Thanks 
to Scott Kreamer for serving as Program Chair for the 
May LCJ membership meeting.
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